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Q1) Flicker is the debut solo album of which One Direction singer?

Q2) What kind of animal is Rocky in The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle?

Q3) Which country hosted the first football world cup in 1930?

Q4) Who was the first Tudor king, crowned in 1485?

Q5) Which song was the UK Christmas No. 1 in 1993?

Q6) At what age can a person legally get married in the UK?

Q7) Which of these nutrients forms the main component of muscle in the body?

Q8) In which British city is Holyrood Palace?

Q9) What word means a cosmetic for darkening and thickening the eyelashes?

Q10) What is the only integer (whole number) that is one more than a square number and one less than a cube number?

Q11) In which year was musician Paul McCartney born?

Q12) Who classified the chemical elements?

Q13) In the Bible, Moses parted which sea?

Q14) What is the name for the bending of light as it passes through a surface?

Q15) What is the card game canasta derived from?

A) Vitamins    B) Protein    C) Carbohydrates    D) Iron

A) Poker    B) Bridge    C) Rummy    D) Whist
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Trivia Quiz Answers
by Words Up Games

Q1) Flicker is the debut solo album of which One Direction singer?

Q2) What kind of animal is Rocky in The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle?

Q3) Which country hosted the first football world cup in 1930?

Q4) Who was the first Tudor king, crowned in 1485?

Q5) Which song was the UK Christmas No. 1 in 1993?

Q6) At what age can a person legally get married in the UK?

Q7) Which of these nutrients forms the main component of muscle in the body?

Q8) In which British city is Holyrood Palace?

Q9) What word means a cosmetic for darkening and thickening the eyelashes?

Q10) What is the only integer (whole number) that is one more than a square number and one less than a cube number?

Q11) In which year was musician Paul McCartney born?

Q12) Who classified the chemical elements?

Q13) In the Bible, Moses parted which sea?

Q14) What is the name for the bending of light as it passes through a surface?

Q15) What is the card game canasta derived from?
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A) Poker    B) Bridge    C) Rummy    D) Whist
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